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A note from JennyA note from Jenny
Jenny Pluhar, Executive Director

Howdy, and welcome to the first issue of our
newsletter! We have a lot going on in our
regional coalitions and hopefully this newsletter
will keep grazers up to date with events on the
horizon as well as all kinds of news and issues
of interest to grazers! As we move into the

spring months, several regional coalitions have events planned you won’t
want to miss. You will be able to click on the links here and get agendas
and information for those events. Texas Grazing Land Coalition believes
that ranchers working together to address their local challenges and
learning from each other “what works” is the most effective model for
improving grazing strategies and focusing on profitable ranching
enterprises. Healthy ecosystems and profitable ranches are NOT mutually
exclusive! Grazing strategies that promote soil health lead to more forage
production. In other words, more forage for livestock and more dollars in
your pocket!

Texas Grazing Land Coalition benefits from a Contribution Agreement
from USDA-NRCS. We provide “in-kind” volunteer time/effort in return for
those hours as is common in many grants. We are required to provide
50% in kind. For every dollar we receive, we report $.50 of effort. We are
a great value for foundations, USDA, etc to invest dollars with the goal of
reaching grazers with technical assistance. In one six week period in early
Summer 2022, we spent $15,000 in grant/agreement funding while in the
same time period, we had right at $70,000 in in-kind efforts. I believe
they call that “ bang for your buck!”

Watch for our events in 2023 and get involved with your local regional
coalition! Happy New Year! 

A note from StephenA note from Stephen
Stephen Diebel, Chairman

I’d like to welcome each of you to the Texas

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/love-the-land/id1587766971


Grazing Land Coalition Newsletter “GRAZE.” We
hope this will reach people across Texas who do
not access social media. Our eleven regional
coalitions are very active and we’ll use this
newsletter to announce regional events coming
up. 

I have been involved with the Coastal Prairie
GLC for many years. Our group sponsors and
organizes tours and informational gatherings
throughout the year. We have grown to rely upon one another and learn
from each other’s experiences. We collaborate on everything from figuring
out ROI on spray treatments to timing and gathering our acres together
to get the most bang for our buck when the plane gets in the air. We have
participated in federal grants relating to Attwater’s Prairie Chickens among
other things. We are currently working with Texas GLC and Texas Tech
University to document and submit a successful spray strategy for
huisache control so it can be included in the Texas A&M AgriLife 1466 for
possible inclusion in future USDA cost share programs. Regional GLC’s are
effective at tackling local challenges and sharing information amongst
ranchers.

I hope you'll join us at an upcoming program in 2023 and get involved in
a regional GLC in your part of Texas. There are several more areas in the
beginning stages of organizing a grazing land coalition. Let us know if you
want to be involved or have ideas! 

Coastal Prairie GLC and Texas GLC have been a valuable asset to Diebel
Cattle Company, a sentiment I hear echoed from ranchers across Texas.

A note from JeffA note from Jeff
Dr. Jeff Goodwin, Technical Advisory Committee Chair

In an effort to more aptly address producer
challenges, Texas A&M University has recently
revitalized the Center for Grazinglands and
Ranch Management. The Center is focused on
safeguarding the ecologic and economic
resiliency of grazingland resources and ranching
operations through producer directed, applied

grazingland and ranch management research, outreach, technical
assistance, and industry engagement. 

I serve as the Center's director, and have worked in the grazingland
discipline within the ranching industry for over 20 years. The Center has
also recently hired Mrs. Jenna Likins to serve as Research Program
Manager and tasked with helping to develop, coordinate, and implement
the applied research vision. Mrs. Likins is a PhD Candidate in the Texas
A&M Ecology and Conservation Biology department and will graduate this
summer. More importantly Mrs. Likins has put considerable effort into
building expertise focused on evaluating management and decision
making in livestock grazing systems. Her PhD dissertation “Understanding
barriers to and opportunities for enhancing the adoption of conservation-
oriented livestock grazing management strategies” has facilitated her
interest in helping producers and providing applied, practical solutions to
grazingland and ranch management challenges. We have also recently
hired Ms. Jordanne Stetter as our Outreach Program Manager. Ms. Stetter
will help to leverage research outcomes by managing the Center’s
outreach and education efforts including the design and development of
an interactive and informational website linking together TAMU system
wide grazinglands and ranch management information in a centralized
location, our social media platform development and engagement, as well
as podcast focused on highlighting producer successes discussing
solutions to challenges facing the ranching community. Ms. Stetter is a
graduate of Tarleton State University and has experience in ranch
marketing and rebranding.

https://agrilife.org/westtexasrangelands/files/2020/05/ERM-1466.pdf


 
We look forward to progressing Center activities in 2023 with a focus on
delivering solutions to producer challenges in the ranching industry. If you
would like to learn more about the Texas A&M Center for Grazinglands
and Ranch Management, please contact me
at jeff.goodwin@ag.tamu.edu.

NCBA Environmental Stewardship AwardNCBA Environmental Stewardship Award
Program - Region Four WinnerProgram - Region Four Winner
The Parks Ranch, owned and operated by David and Matt Crow in Goliad
County, Texas was recognized as the NCBA Region 4 Environmental
Stewardship winner at the NCBA CattleCon February 1, 2023 in New
Orleans, LA. The Crows had previously been recognized with the
Outstanding Rangeland Stewardship Award co-sponsored by the Texas
Section SRM, Texas Grazing Land Coalition, and Texas and Southwestern
Cattle Raisers Association. The national ESAP winner will be announced at
a later NCBA gathering. 

The Crows purchased the historic Parks Ranch in 2000. The ranch had
been leased and rangeland conditions were deteriorating and brush was
encroaching. Their goal is simple: to have the highest quality rangeland
possible for the entire enterprise, cattle and wildlife.  They recognize the
coastal prairie ecosystem is critical for wildlife habitat and depends upon
maintaining rangelands with a diversity of high successional species. They
inherited the stereotypical “wagon wheel” grazing arrangement with water
sources in the center. They found that did not enhance the condition of
their rangeland and uniform utilization was not achieved.  

In designing what worked for them, they reconfigured fences, installed
water pipelines and paid close attention to forage inventory. Today’s
ranch design is functional, accessible by both humans and livestock, and
affords the best utilization and optimal range conditions. The ranch boasts
a robust population of whitetail deer and bobwhite quail, both of which
are counted and managed in concert with livestock.

Brush encroachment is a regional challenge that demands continual
attention. While the coastal prairies are incredibly productive, huisache
encroachment can turn the landscape into a desert very quickly. The
Crows have participated with other ranchers in designing an affordable
herbicide mix, which, when applied three times, has shown tremendous
results. They also utilize prescribed fire, creating a “one-two” punch for
managing brush encroachment. Parks Ranch measures results not by
percentage of brush killed, but by the increase in forage production,
species diversity, and habitat improvement.  

Click here for more information about Parks Ranch. Congratulations to the
Crow Family!

mailto:jeff.goodwin@ag.tamu.edu
https://www.facebook.com/texasglc/posts/pfbid0JnupaVqU7E95a6Qd9p8PL3tXYdyTASD4o7gXVgBovtfUk7U2sUpEXyZK2RcQuw5Zl


Coastal Prairie GLC internship programCoastal Prairie GLC internship program
Matt Machacek, Rangeland Management Specialist, USDA-NRCS

Coastal Prairie GLC is gearing up for its fifth internship season. Our goal is
simple: expose students who are on track to become future ranch
managers to the ranching businesses on the Gulf Coast of Texas. Each
year, we select 3-4 ranch management students to live and work with a
viable, large scale cattle operation with one of our cooperating GLC
Ranches. As an intern they are expected to work a full day learning the ins
and outs of the ranch, and be especially exposed to the operations and
business side of running a ranch. Additionally, each week offer an
afternoon seminar to expose our interns to land management related
topics in a small group atmosphere. Topics in the past have included
range and quail management, heard health, brush management, intensive
grazing, ranch business lending, marketing, and mineral resource with
surface use considerations. Interns are expected to be engaged and
always ask questions to aid in their development.

Over the course of the summer, they also work on a ranch management
plan and budget on a mock ranch that is representative of the area. They
start with 10,000 acres, 650 cows, and a balance sheet. We then discuss
drought, changing markets, and other natural resource variables that will
impact the plan. We then implement one or more of these variables to
learn how to plan around challenges. Interns in the past have chosen to
cull livestock or enhance forage production through brush management,
others improve forage capture though fencing and water development,
while others choose adding value though a pre-conditioning program.
Each intern displays their own unique plan to improve the profitability of
their operation. This is also shared with other interns and the cooperating
ranches for everyone’s development. This is truly a unique opportunity for
our interns to see if ranching on the Gulf Coast is the right fit
them. Additionally, ranches involved in the program have an opportunity
to expand their applicant pool for future employment.

Check out the latest episode of Texas GLC's podcast, Love the Land, to
learn more about the program. If you have any questions about the
Coastal Prairie GLC Intern Program, please contact me at
matthew.machacek@usda.gov.

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/love-the-land/id1587766971?i=1000583741649


Above: 2022 Coastal Prairie GLC Interns (L to R) Devon Arndt, Colton Hoffman, Shane Hlavinka.

Carbon contracts: Do youCarbon contracts: Do you
know the science?know the science?
Written by Jenny Pluhar and originally published in
Progressive Cattle on May 2, 2022

Grazing and periods of rest and recovery are

beneficial for all plant ecosystems.

Read more...

The Texas rangeland management communityThe Texas rangeland management community
mourns the loss of two valued menmourns the loss of two valued men

Dr. Charlie Hart

Charlie worked for Corteva, previously for Texas A&M Agrlife. He served
on the Texas Grazing Land Coalition Technical Advisory
Committee. Charlie had served as President of Texas Section Society for
Range Management and the international parent society, Society for
Range Management as well. He had a wonderful dry sense of humor and
was a reasoned and thoughtful resource for Texas Grazing Land Coalition.
Click here to be directed to his memorial information.

Dr. Bob Knight

https://www.agproud.com/articles/55224-carbon-contracts-do-you-know-the-science
https://www.elmwoodfuneral.com/obituary/Charles-Hart?fbclid=IwAR13InLZaToAnty0GBgk0Tk-UuvVo1cHPwQJT4ubJXhwp1mnM6W36RODsyI


Bob had been on the faculty at Texas A&M University, Department of
Range, Wildlife and Fisheries Management for more than forty years. He
coached Plant Identification teams and was the primary advisor to
thousands of undergraduates. He is fondly remembered by students. He
became like a family member to many of his students and remained close
to them years after they left Texas A&M. Click here to be directed to his
memorial information.

$100 Grazing management or plant ID educational$100 Grazing management or plant ID educational
event incentiveevent incentive

The Edwards Grazing Land Coalition is offering $100 to any Soil and Water
Conservation District within the Edwards Region that hosts a landowner
educational event with a focus on grazing management or Plant ID in
2023. Educational events can be workshops, field days, pasture walks, or
ranch tours. The event agenda must be submitted
toerglctx@gmail.com prior to the event for consideration. Edwards GLC
can also provide assistance for developing agendas, identifying speakers,
developing flyers, and outreach. Contact Billy Griffin
at billy77@sbcglobal.net or 830-796-5335 for additional information. Refer
to the map below for counties within the Edwards region.

The answer is KNOW!The answer is KNOW!
In order to speak the language, one must know the words - similarly, on

rangelands knowing which plants are growing in your pastures and how to
manipulate them to meet your forage goals is crucial. Every month we will

explore a new plant in our newsletter.

https://www.hillierfuneralhome.com/obituaries/bob-knight
mailto:erglctx@gmail.com
mailto:billy77@sbcglobal.net


King Ranch Bluestem/Old World Bluestem
Bothriochloa ischaemum var. songarica

Write-up by Jenny Pluhar: King ranch bluestem, also known as Old world
bluestem, is an introduced plant that occurs widely throughout Texas.
Botanists have grouped the varieties loosely together although many
recognize differences across the state. Kind of like a large clan of cousins
that look alike, act alike and seem to be everywhere!

“KR” or “Old world bluestem” has been planted widely along highways by
TXDoT. NRCS recommended it on millions of acres of Conservation
Reserve Program (CRP) with the goal of permanently vegetating marginal
cropland that was highly susceptible to wind erosion. Often, monocultures
were planted, which is totally contrary to what we know as a basic soil
health principle: diversity is always best. Be that as it may, King ranch
bluestem was effective in vegetating those areas and many highway
rights-of-way and in reducing wind erosion. Over a million and a half
acres were planted in the Texas Panhandle alone.

It has made itself quite comfortable in Texas and crept (read: aggressively
invaded) onto rangelands via county roads and along ephemeral
drainages. It can be found many miles from any existing CRP planting.
You can spot it at a distance because it is often a lime green color. Some
land stewards vow to remove it from their property, which is virtually
impossible, while others have learned to manage it and utilize it.

Fortunately cattle find it quite palatable as long as it receives REST and is
allowed to grow in an upright fashion. Under continual grazing pressure,
King ranch bluestem flattens out like a pancake, shooting up seedstalks
that are not palatable at all. It has invaded my native grass lawn but the
“grazing pressure” of the riding mower means all we see are seedstalks.
The leafy part of the plant lays totally flat.

I find it in pastures next to big bluestem and yellow Indiangrass and it is
grazed before those palatable plants. The key seems to lie completely in
management. It creates abundant leaf growth when allowed to rest, much
the same as most of our desirable native grasses. It responds favorably to
fire, same as its native relatives.

Love it or hate it (there seems to be no middle ground here), it is here to
stay.

To learn more about King Ranch Bluestem, visit Plants of Texas
Rangelands, the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Virtual Herbarium.

https://rangeplants.tamu.edu/plant/king-ranch-bluestem/
https://rangeplants.tamu.edu


Check out these photos from our recent events!Check out these photos from our recent events!

In October 2022, South Texas GLC held the Burke Teichert workshop at
the Duval County Ranch.





Partner SpotlightPartner Spotlight

Texas & Southwestern Cattle Raisers AssociationTexas & Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association

https://tscra.org

Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association (TSCRA) was formed
in 1877 and is the largest and oldest livestock association in Texas.

The association represents more than 17,500 beef cattle producers,
ranching families, and businesses as members. These members represent

approximately 55,000 individuals directly involved in ranching and beef
production who manage approximately 4 million head of cattle on 76

million acres of range and pasture land, primarily in Texas and Oklahoma,
but throughout the Southwest.

The organization traces its roots to 1877, when 40 cattlemen joined
together out of their common interest to end livestock theft. Their efforts

led to the formation of what was to become Texas and Southwestern
Cattle Raisers Association.

Today, TSCRA offers a broad range of services, including law
enforcement, government and public affairs, insurance services, industry

news and information on best practices, educational programs, and
discounts for ranching supplies and related services to members and the

industry.

Upcoming events and opportunitiesUpcoming events and opportunities

https://tscra.org


Society for Range Management (SRM) Society for Range Management (SRM) 
Boise, ID | February 12-16, 2023

https://rangelands.org/annual-meeting-2023/
Please join us for the SRM GLC Committee meeting at 10:00 AM in room

120A on Sunday, February 12 in the Boise Convention Center.

Profiting Through Conservation Partner Resource MeetingProfiting Through Conservation Partner Resource Meeting
Bremond, TX | February 18, 2023

Sign up here

Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers (TSCRA)Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers (TSCRA)
Fort Worth, TX | March 24-26, 2023
https://cattleraisersconvention.com/

Texas GLC will be located in booth #1039.

Hemphill County Cattle Conference Hemphill County Cattle Conference 
Canadian, TX | April 25-26, 2023

https://www.hemphillcotxbeef.com

Needmore Ranching Field DayNeedmore Ranching Field Day
Canadian, TX | May 6, 2023

Info TBA

Grazing Through the Green Mountains NatGLC Vermont Fall Bus TourGrazing Through the Green Mountains NatGLC Vermont Fall Bus Tour
Burlington, VT | September 5-7, 2023

https://www.grazinglands.org/vermontbustour/

Love the Land - A Texas GLC PodcastLove the Land - A Texas GLC Podcast

Did you know Texas GLC has a podcast? It's called Love the Land, and you
can find it wherever you get your podcasts.

If you have never listened to or subscribed to a podcast, they're like an
on-demand radio show. Here's a "how to" tutorial:

1. Download a podcast app on your phone. If you have an iPhone,
there is already one downloaded on your phone.

2. Open app. Use the search tool to find specific podcasts like "Love the
Land" or categories like "agriculture."

3. Listen to a single podcast or subscribe and get new episodes added
to your library any time they are released.

4. Love the Land podcasts are 30-45 minutes.

https://rangelands.org/annual-meeting-2023/
https://secure.everyaction.com/HybNSVvLzEyyCDfMb96DmQ2
https://cattleraisersconvention.com/
https://www.hemphillcotxbeef.com
https://www.grazinglands.org/vermontbustour/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/love-the-land/id1587766971


Regional CoalitionsRegional Coalitions

Regional Coalition NRCS Grazing SpecialistsRegional Coalition NRCS Grazing Specialists

Southern Rolling Plains GLC
Matt Coffman
matt.coffman@usda.gov
325-573-6317 x3

High Plains GLC
Megan Armstrong
megan.armstrong@usda.gov
806-731-8731

Concho Valley GLC
Grant Teplicek
grant.teplicek@usda.gov
325-655-3521 x7367

Trans-Pecos GLC
Rode Mills
rode.mills@usda.gov
432-837-5846 x3

South Texas GLC
Pepe Martinez
jose.martinez3@usda.gov
361-592-0309

Coastal Prairies GLC
Matt Machacek
matthew.machacek@usda.gov
361-235-0440

Edwards GLC
Kason Haby
kason.haby@usda.gov
830-426-2521 x3311

Blackland Prairie GLC
Colter Gerald
colter.gerald@usda.gov
254-435-2355 x3

Cross Timbers GLC
Haden Hargus
haden.hargus@usda.gov
817-594-4672 x3900

Northeast Texas GLC
Brandon Bing
Brandon.bing@usda.gov
903-729-7174 x106

Northern Prairies
Haden Hargus
haden.hargus@usda.gov
817-594-4672 x3900

State Range Conservationist
Madeline Milner
Madeline.milner@usda.gov
254-724-9805

mailto:matt.coffman@usda.gov
tel:325-573-6317
mailto:megan.armstrong@usda.gov
tel:806-731-8731
mailto:grant.teplicek@usda.gov
tel:325-655-3521
mailto:rode.mills@usda.gov
tel:432-837-5846
mailto:jose.martinez3@usda.gov
tel:361-592-0309
mailto:matthew.machacek@usda.gov
tel:361-235-0440
mailto:kason.haby@usda.gov
tel:830-426-2521
mailto:colter.gerald@usda.gov
tel:254-435-2355
mailto:haden.hargus@usda.gov
tel:817-594-4672
mailto:Brandon.bing@usda.gov
tel:903-729-7174
mailto:haden.hargus@usda.gov
tel:817-594-4672
mailto:Madeline.milner@usda.gov
tel:254-724-9805
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Texas Grazing Land CoalitionTexas Grazing Land Coalition
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Jenny Pluhar | jenny.txglc@gmail.com | 806-679-8729

Officers:
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Vice Chair - Tony Dean
Secretary - Lee Burton
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Past Chair - Gary Price
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Board Members:

Tracy Tomascik
Scott Petty

Michael Vance
Jim Bob Cave
Frank Price
Mike Rivers

Ron Sosebee
Kent Ferguson
Tim Edwards
David Kitner

Brett Huegele
Jessica Tate

Rob A. Brown
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